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FIRST AIRSHIP PASSENGER SERVICE INAUGURATED
WORLD HAS REACHED ilflsfNEW EPOCH 0 0APPLES HANDLED DEMQGRATS A ROYAL WEM THE ANANIAS CLUB

BY THE SOUTHERri HAD A WARM TIME PLANNED FOR JEFFI On A HAS WAITING LISTPRACTICAL BASIS
ROOSEVELT

30,750 Barrels, or 205 Cars Were Harmon Renominated by Acclamation Reno Sports Will Make the Big Fightei
FOUR Three Elders Preparing IndictFeel at Home When He Comes "I Don't Want to Crowd It," He Says- -Taken Out of Western Carolina

Last Fall and Winter.

-- Bryan's Scheme Is Knocked

Out, 840 to 254.

Zeppelin's Deutschland, With 20

Passengers, Makes Success-

ful Trip from Friedrichshaf-e-n

to Dusseldorf.

from California.
ONE TO MADISON YOUTH

He Will not Oppose Governor

Hughes' Primary Plan.

ment Against Wealthy Bishop,

in Connection With Vander-bil- t

University Affair.
COMPANY IN POSITION TO SECRETARY R. A. BALLINGER LANGF0RD AND KETCHEL FIGHT

MAKE ACCURATE STATEMENT IS DENOUNCED IN PLATFORMYoung Man Arrested for Arson and MAY OCCUR THERE ON JULY 4 Oyster Bay, June 22. Theodore
Roosevelt left for New York this

EPISCOPAL COLLEGE MEETS
DISTANCE IS 300 MILES;

AVERAGE SPEED 33 MILES

Theft- -A Killing In Franklin Wake

Campaign Growing Livelier.

morning, to take up his editorial du
ties in the Outlook office.Potato Crop, It Is Now Thought, Will Governor Harmon Makes a Hllrriiur Rushing Work on the Arena, to Hold

AT NASHVILLE ON JULY 10New York, June 22. TheodoreAddress and Is Ulven a Tie- - 20.000 Peoule Jeffrie Will TrainTills Year Prove Large Source

of Revenue. memlous Ovation. t Moon" RHiib
Roosevelt rode in an automobile from
Oyster Bay to New York this morn-
ing, going directly to the Outlook of Fight Over Vanderbilt Will Be Carried

Gazette-New- s Bureau,
Chamber of Commerce Rooms,

Hollemon Building.
Raleigh, June 22.

fice. At 10:30 he received twentyFigures gathered by the Southern w.. -- uu.. Ren0i jl)ne 22. Renos sporting members of the Hamilton club

The Big Vessel Has a Buffet

Restaurant Aboard, Is 485

Feet Long, 46 Wide

300 Horse Power.

Railway company show that duringGovernor Kitchln grants pardon to
four and commutes the sentence f Chicago, in his editorial offie. lie

mon is py acclamation fraternity planned this morning a
for governor of Ohio and endorsed royal welcome for Jim Jeffries upon

to the Bitter End Bishop Hoss

Thinks the Church Will

Eventually Win.

the fall and winter Just passed the
company handled out of western

one. Those pardoned are: John promised to deliver an address beforeiur iiib iirraiunL7 ui me uniiea his arrival from California. Jeffries the club In Chicugo, September 10North Carolina a total of 30,750 bar States by the demo.ratie state con- - win continue training at Moana After the Hamilton club reception, he

Arcnie, who had been convicted at
the May term of Guilford county
count, 190B, and sentenced to the
ronda for nine years for the larceny
of two pairs of gloves. The owner

rels of apples, or an equivalent of 205 venuon. Surlnes. near Reno. Wnrlt nn n Mo-
received newspaper men. He declarThe convention voted 840 to 254 arena, to accommodate 20,000 fight statementsed untrue the published
that lie would oppose

to reject the proposal to endorse a I followers, is being rushedof the goods, solicitor, many officials Governor

cars. Of this amount 20,000 barrels
came from the territory along the
Murphy division of the railway. This
is the first year the railway company

and citizens recommended the par plan Mr.
candidate for United States senator With Reno definitely fixed as the
as proposed by William J. Bryan. So battleground, with asHurance from

Hughes' primary reform
Roosevelt added:don. Arthur Freeman, sentenced at

the August term of Madison county has kept accurate statistics, but Dl neatea became tne controversy over Governor Dlckerson that no attemDt I aon't want to crowd the Ananiascourt, 1905, to serve eight years In the senatorial matter that Newtonvision Freight Agent A. K. Orr In to interfere will be made by the stole

Memphis, June 22. It was learned
today that three elders In the South-
ern Methodist church, one of them a
member of the board of trustees of
Vanderbilt university, were preparing
charges of insubordination to author-
ity against Bishop E. R. Hendrix of
Kansas City, president of the uni-

versity, and that these charges will
be J filed with the college of bishops
within the next CO days. The senior

club, because there is a waiting listends to each year keep a recordthe penitentiary for murder. The boy
now.which will prove a valuable source of fight In favor of endorsing a candl- - authorities, and with preparations

for senator, was hooted off the ready under way for building the
was only 14 years old at (he time.
The entire ury. the Judge, solicitor, information as to the resources of the
and a large number of citizens recom country. The apple crop last year In stage. Baker flung defiance to the arena, the Jeffries and Johnson fight

convention,, out his words were In- - seems certain of fulfillment July 4. IB Hill IK Usome sections was very good while in
others it was not up to the usual. It

June 22.DUSSELDORF, airship
passenger service was inaugur-
ated today when Count Zeppe-
lin's great craft, the Deutsch-
land, carrying 20 passengers,
successfully made her first
scheduled trip from Fried-riclishafe- n

to this city, a dis-

tance of .100 miles, in nine
'lours. .

The weather was perfect.
The motors worked faultlessly.
The average time maintained
for the complete course was
approximately 33 miles an

I . ...... v . n .
I uiiiiimh iikoi win db neno s oner1The nlnfrorm AAnntM waa nronH. Isaid that the crop this year is fully

callv na forecnsteil lnt nih vni I ln8 on July If Sid Hester succeeds in bishop, Rev. Dr. A. W. Wilson of Bal- -up to that of last year as a whole.
thn nn oHrtiHnn ninu ,o. carrying out his plan to stage thd i--n n tie uisome sections the crop was dam timore, will appoint a committee ofUngford and Ketchel fight on theat the eleventh hour. denn..in r.aged considerably by the late frosts 12 elders to hear the charges...... , ..... --

"- . I morning of the big battle In the samebut In others it was apparently not
The college of bishops will meet Ininjured. dismissing' from th& public service

arena. Hester is busy endeavoring to
arrange for a permit and in looking

mended pardon. Ike Williams, sen-
tenced at the February term of Ire-
dell court, J908, tp serve three years
on the roads for burglary In the sec-
ond degree. The boy, who Is of weak
mind, was enticed by a woman; many
recommend the pardon and there was
no opposition. Munch Gunter of
Edgecombe county was sentenced to
serve 12 months on the roads at the
December term of court, 1908, for
selling liquor. ' Judge thinks punish-
ment sufficient, and prosecuting at-
torney, mayor and chief of police
recommend pardon.

William Waddell was sentenced to

tad anH trna nlflArcmrhDA .nl.. nIInformation Is to the effect that the " ' ' " ii wiiij unit nv- - nnmorniii ulina t tiattiln mia- -. Secretary of Commerce and Labor Will
rJVOB thA nPaBarvatlnn rt Vi nannU rt I M

Nashville July 10 with their counsel
and their plans for regaining control
of Vanderbilt university. They have

i" Iters for his fighters.

Canton was nominated for lieutenant

potato crop in this section will be one
that can be banked on next fall to
yield a splendid source of revenue.
It is said that Henderson county has
the largest potato and cabbage crop

Jcffrlen Arrives at Reno.
Reno, June 22, 3 p. m. Jumes J.

Sweat in Washington While the

Others Vacate.
been advised by counsel to performgovernor on the second ballot.

Corbett and John L. Sullivan arrived their duty as visitors and forcibly re-

move Chancellor Klrklund and the is
Governor ."armon Speaks.hour. The best speed for a in Its history. The continued rains Governor Harmon entered the

this afternoon on the train with Jef-
fries, ;ind were wildly cheered by a
crowd of several thousand people.

single hour was 43 1-- 2 miles, of last season cut the crop short. hall and yells of " yes " andWith perhaps the largest corn cropCount Zeppelin at the helm no over tn senatorial prop
Washington, June 22. When

President Taft goes to Beverly soon
after congress adjourns he will leave

In the history of the western section,
serve Ave years at the August term of
Cumberland county court, 1906, for
stealing a mule. Owner of rnule,"so.

osition were . drowned by cheersmosrof the time. The Peutsch and-cor- and. with for the' governor, r.Vttese 'were longprospects foY tt fro "smr botrrdwllcltor, Judge and" tnariy TMfTsen ree- and loud and were renewed whencrop" it seems j that western Northommended pardon, but sentence was agency by which they can be dlslodg- -

land rose" at FriedrTchshafen
at 3 o'clock this morning, on
a trip that marked an epoch in

Carolina will enjoy a prosperous year.

8ecretary Charles Nugel of the de-
partment of commerce and labor,, who
Is six feet three inchi s tall and weighs
160 pounds, to "sit on the lid." This
means that Secretary Nugel will be

vlews on the tariff were emphatic. He
said:

commuted to four years. '

Damage to Crops tai Wake.
The heavy, wind, rain and hall SEVENTEEN ARE INJURED

t

members of the board of trustees who
recently refused to accept the trustees
elected by the church and voted down
a resolution' affirming church owner- -

ship. Bishop' Hendrix and Chancel-

lor Kirkland were among these IS
trustees.

Bishop K. E. Hoss was here. In con-

sultation with the attorneys of the
church regarding the future action of
the episcopal board In this contro-
versy and stated that this fight would
be carried on to the bitter end. He
feels confident that the church will
ultimately win.

William K. Vanderbilt. through a
letter to Chancellor Kirkland, has ar

the "senior officer present'" In Washstorm which swept over this county
"There can be relief as' long as the

Interests which profit through tariff
laws are allowed to frame them, an

Iff- POLICIES EN FRANCE
aviation. The route was via
Stuttgart, Mannheim and Co-

logne, to Dusseldorf.
ington representing the president, tolate Monday afternoon did consider
whom assistant secretaries in chargeable damage to crops, particularly to tnus far they have always done. It

cotton, which was beat in the ground, Car on Scenic Railway Leaves Track,
of other departments will go for ad-
vice and counsel. President Roosevelt
used to leave Mr. Taft,' then secretary

Larceny and Anion.
nas just Deen shown In thr most
striking way that these have complete
command of the republican party atFestus Perry, a young white man,

of war, to "sit on the lid" when hean organization. Insurgency is merelywas arrested In Goldsboro Monday
Hurling Occupants to the Ground,

60 Feet Below.
was away from Washington.afternoon, charged with stealing a a protest. They scoff at It. The only

agency by which they can be disloged Secretary Nugel has not the weighthorse and buggy and burning the
barn of B. Hobgood, a prominent Measures to Stimulate Birth Rate,Which qualification for the position, but hed Is the democratic party,

is clear-heade- d and bright-eye- d andGovernor Harmon referred to the New York, June 22. Seventeenfarmer or this county, and was
honor accorded him by the democbrought to Raleigh and lodged In

Continues to Decrease, Are In-

troduced in Parliament.
persons were Injured, four fatally. In
nn pnrlv morntniF Hnrlflt.nl nn a Mcenlcracy and the renewal of confidence

rayed himself on the side of the trus-
tees, who are In rebellion against
church ownership and control. Bish-
op Hoss says Mr. Vanderbilt has been
misinformed. Mr. Vanderbilt wants

jail. Early Monday morning Mr.
Hobgood was awakened by the light

The torped(j-Ii- k structure
drove over villages and towns
at the height of between 200
and 300 feet. Regular trips
will be made hereafter. Many
tickets have been sold for the
first few days at $25 to $50 dol-

lars each. ' The "airship is
equipped with a restaurant,
supplying the passengers with
buffet service

Th dimensions ' of the
Deutschland are: length, 485

feet; width, 46 feet. She car

"I shall keep on trying to make the railway at Coney Island. One of thephrase 'serving the people' a true de- - eara left tne track at one of the hlgh-scripti-

and not a false pretense or a egt --dips," throwing its 20 occupants
from his burning barn. ' The flames

the question carried through thehad trained such headway that noth ngure or speecn. It expresses the n..hln ii,rniih i,nam. to th. courts and forever settled.Paris, June 22. Measures to stimuing could be done towards saving
vital Idea of L..,,n.ia democratic government. r.n rtanything and the big barn, four late tha birth rate In Prance were In

no one fears for the result of his
stewardship. He has never deserted
a "lid" which he was left to hold
down. Postmaster General Hitchcock
will also be In Washington a short
time after the president leaves before
going on a vacation trip in the west.

Five of the members of the cabinet
will make long inspection trips. Sec-

retary Dickinson is going to the Phil-
ippines and around the world. Late
in the summer Secretary Nagel will
look over immigration, lighthouse and
other stations under his department.

George Von L. Meyer, secretary of

PORK FOH EVERYBODY.mules, one horse, one cow, a lot of Six were pinned beneath theEfforts to continue reform in the state
will have further effect this year. The Itroduced In parliament this morning.

wreckage. As the car with Its loadfeedstuff, and all the farming Imple
need of reform Is still greater in the of laughing pleasure-seeker- s took thefederal government, and it can be met

Senate BetrliiH Consideration of On
nlbus Public Building Bill Every

State Is IntercHtcri.

They Include the Imposition of addi-

tional military service upon bachelors
over 29 years old, making marriage

frightful plunge, the spectators
ments were completely destroyed. An
investigation showed that a fine horse
and buggy had been stolen. The
search was taken up, and resulted in

screamed in terror. Panic followed,In the election of congressmen. Waste
of public funds to the extent of threeobligatory upon state employes reach kl.nH,A mlllln. ...1.. WIMMI l tllUli I.RIIUl om..

ries three motors with 330 I xi i. u. . ...... I on.Ing IS years, with supplementary salthe arrest of Perry In Goldsboro,
where he had put the team In a liv .cuiic-- cvuuuntr nor wniuiuui

1mrca.nnwnr ITor Hftinfr Afl. regard for the common welfare is pos- -aries for those having more than three
children.

Washington, June 22. The senate
began consideration of the omnibus
public building bills this morning.
The measure contains authorizations
for every state.

Reclamation Bill Passed.

the navy, will be at Hamilton, Muss.,
near Beverly. He will circulate be-

tween Hamilton, Beverly and Wash-
ington with the exception of a two

rt;.,Vrrehd,ng'ote0.now.,ned lul S SECRETARY KNOX TO STAY
ery stable. He denied all knowledge
of the crime, but the evidence against
him Is too strong. This is not the France's vital statistics show 20,000parity is 44,000 pounds.' It is

expected the Deutschland will tlcal neniuB of our people (Ui.ls suchdecrease last year. IN PRESIDENT'S CABINET weeks' trip he Intends to make tofirst time he has been In trouble. He small expression In the cofiduct of Pestigouche for a little fishing. Mr.served a term for larceny; attempted public business."accomplish a continuous trip
of 700 miles, v Reluctant Promise Was Wrung fromto escape from camp; plead guilty to CONGRESSMAN J. K.TENER

embezzling funds while serving as Him In Conference of Two
Hours at the White House.NOMINATED FOR G0VERNERrural mail carrier, and got Into PLANS FOR RIVERSIDE PARK,

By a vote of 256 to 20 the house
at 10:10 o'clock last night passed a
bill providing for the issuance of cer-

tificates of Indebtedness to the amount
of twenty million dollars to provide
a fund for the completion of recla-
mation projects already begun. The
measure now will go to the senate.

Meyer's family is now at Hamilton,
and he hopes to be able to Join them
there soon after the president leaves
for Beverly.

P. C. Knox, secretory of state, will
spend the summer of Valley Forge,
Pa.

trouble while serving as express mes
RYAN SAILS FOR EUROPE BAND CONCERTS, DANCES, ETC. Washington, June 22. Secretarysenger on a train. He Is suspected Pennsylvania Republican In Staleof other offenses. Knox will remain In President 'faffsPlatform Put O. K. on Payne.

Aklrich Tariff Bill.Pink Page, the young Cleveland Skating Rink Floor In Fine Condition cabinet and will not accept tho noml- - where its passage is assured.Franklin MacVeagh, secretary of
the treasury, leaves after the presidentcounty boy who shot and killed Will for Inring Firm Dance to Uo

JVvlarc He Haa no Furtlirr Interest
in Politic, Mid I not a Can- -.

date for Senator.
nation for governor of Pennsylvania. Orlginully the senate passed such a

Barham over In the edge of Franklin Harrlsburg, Pa., June 22.' Con Ulven Tomorrow Night. goes to Beverly for Dublin, N. II., his
county Sunday afternoon, was return gressman John K. Tenor of Washing summer home. "

bill, although it carried provision for
thirty million. It was recognised thst
even this amount was too small to
complete the works approved and It

ed to Franklin yesterday to stand his It Is plunned to make this season

President Taft wrung this reluctant
promise from Secretary Knox at a
two-ho- conference In tha Whit
House yesterday.

R. A. Balllnger, secretary or the inton county Is nominated as the re-
publican candidate for governor ofpreliminary trial Barham had at at Riverside park the best one In the terior, will leave early In July for a

long trip In the west.Pennsylvania by the republican state history of th park. Among the new was expected that ultimately a fundMr. Knox, with his pockets bulg

New York, Juna It. Thoma For-
tune Ryan, the traction magnate and

departing today (or
Europe on the Mauretanla, declared
he had no further Intereat in polltlca.

Mr, Kryan denied the report that

convention. Congressman John M. attractions to be added Is a semi- -
aggn-gatln- 150,000,000 would haveJumes Wilson, secretary of agricul

tacked Page with a knife. Inflicting
two ugly gashes, and was advancing
upon him with a piatol when Page
drew and shot him three times In

ing with telegrams of support of hisReynolds, la nominated for lieutenant weekly and perhaps ' nightly dance. candidacy from Pennsylvania and to be supplied. Under the terms ot
the bill the certificates sre to be supgovernor. Candidates for other state

ture, will leave on the adjournment of
congress for an Inspection of national
forests.offices were also chosen.the left side. The young man wenthe waa a candidate for United State " " ' " - ' - I .,1 n 1. , -- , 1. - mnii.'. .nil wasTh platform adopted endorses theand had his wounds, one of which

plied by the government. There will
be nn drain It Is said, upon the fed-

eral llnances.
floor hss been put In fin condition, George W. Wlckersham. attorneysenator from Virginia, to aucceed

Senator Daniel. national and state administrations persuaded by Mr. Taft to withdraw
his name from consideration by the general, will leave for Cedarhurst, L.giving a dancing arena of 100 by ISOwas In the face and the other In the

right breast, dressed, after which he and declares the tariff bill rcently en feet Under direction of C. N. Web- I., as soon as congress adjoruns.
acted Is In accord with the republicansurrendered. The cause of the affair President Taft. according to hisiter, bandmaster of the First regi Pennsylvania republicans who Will

meet In convention this week.
fm.A Wkll. tlnnu ..fa.Mil tanuMll

policy as expressed In the last nation
Fart Exiu-e- Wrecked; 10 Hurt.

Easton. Pa., June , 22. Nineteen
present plana, will remain In Wash

New Head 0f Roper Company.

New York! June tl.C. I. Millard
ment band, an orchestra of 18 piecesIs not known. Page waa visiting some

young ladle when Barham came up al platform. ington for about three days after con
rJU uU,Ln.",.h e?Cy m?."? t0T, trlp?B.f for the result of the Interview to Mr. passengers were Injured In a wreckgress adjourns for the purpose of seend started the trouble. The deceasof St. Louie, haa been aelected to head the light It Is planned Knox, who Issued this statement:Flour Millers' Convention. on the Lehigh Valley railroad neared has been mixed up In a number ing callers who are urging tne apgive these dances each Monday andthe John L. Roper Lumber Co., the "The president having expressed to polntment of persons to places In theof cases for making whiskey and had Thursday evening, and If the patronlargest subsidiary of the me this morning nis earnest wianMinneapolis, June 12. One thou public service.been reported only a few days agoNorfolk A Southern railroad, at Nor age Justifies, on will be given each

sand flour-make- rs are attending th It Is the Intention of tne presiuenifolk, Vlralnla. Millard's aalary. It la for Illicit distilling, and some think night It will be so arranged that the

Freemansburg, this sfternoon. Th
train wrecked wss the Chicago ex-

press. Running at high speed, round-
ing a sharp curve the tender of the
locomotive left the trek, followed by

six cars.

annual convention of the Miller' Na to take ft ten days' rest as soon as heunderstood. Will b 122.000. -

that I should remain at my present
post, I am constrained to decline to
allow my name to be presented as
a candidate for governor of Pennsyl-
vania at th forthcoming republican

prices will be arranged so much per
dance, so that ft person may stay astlonal. federation, which began thl arrlvs at Beverly and he will see noMillard wai for many year one of

that this may have had something to
do with It. Page says he has not the
slightest Ides as to the cause of the morning. one during th time. Mr. Norton,the beat known lumbermen of the long as he desire. secretary to th president, will likelymiddle west. . . , assault. Band concert will be given each

Mrs. Taft Off for Beverly.convention.Three per Cent, Dividend Declared.Insurgents and Regular. Tuesday and Friday night and Sun make a visit to his family, on Ung
Island, where his wife and children"But for this I would have deemedPortsmouth Franchise Forfeited. ' The last week of the campaign be day afternoon. The concert last

It my duty to have accepted the nom are at present pleasantly domiciledPhiladelphia, June 21. The dlreetween the regulars and the Insurgents night was much appreciated by
inatlon If It had come to m as th during this ten days, and Assistanttor of the Pennsylvania company.

for the democratic party In this coun
Secretary Forster will look afterNorfolk. June 12. Th Virginia

tat baseball league, declaring Ports-mout-

franchise forfeited by the nhare glv.n each night a, th. k.nodom. In my Judgmentty Is now on and each aide Is work' operating line west of Pittsburg, ra

a semi-annu- al dividend of three

Washington, Jun 22. Mrs. Taft,
th president s wife, left this morn-
ing on the way to the summer white
house at Beverly, Mass. President
Taft accompanied Mrs. Taft to the
station and will go to Beverly for the
summer as soon as congress adjourn.

ther la no more things at Beverly.
In day and night, The Insurgents and are proving decided attractions. fruitful field for high publlo serviceper cent. ..will hold ft big rally here tonight andRichmond owners because of the fail

ure of tha latter to pay oft the play Plana for a Lynching Reported.
SWELTERING HEAT IN NORTH. th, "21the regulars will close their campaign

Two Men Killed.era, takes charge of th Portamouth here Friday night. Well informed Lynchburg, Jun 12. John Moore.warn. . Five Deatlia Reported In New York. be appreciated, exercised and pre-
served for the general good of the Arrested as "Whit Slaver."charred with the murder of Frankpolitician aay that the old county

officer will receive good majorities
hut that the legislative ticket will he

and Hcorra of lYowtratlous It
Grow Hotter. ! whole country." Howlln of Nelon county, is moved

from Lovlngston Jail to CharlottesCapitol Stork Inn-caned- .

Johnstown, Pa., Jun 1 2. Meeting
head-o- n at ft sharp curv between
Paint Creek and Foutavllla station on
the Baltimore Ohio, two freight
trains crashed, killing two men, In

close. Of course both sides are claim The eloquent appeal of Senator
Borer Penrose to Mr, Taft In Phila-
delphia turned th trick for the

Philadelphia. June 12. The Lie- -
In- - everything In sight. It will all be New York. June 12. New York

miltarA mtk n liiitnv tha nmwill

Boston, June St. Charred with
procuring girls to go to Panama, as
"white slaves," Max Peret Is under
srrest. Settlement worker obtained
th evidence against th prlaoner.

ville because of the report of an ef-

fort to lynch th prlaoner.

Anothrr Anglo-Americ- Wedding.
over Saturday.high Valley railroad stockholder ,fo.

day voted to Increase th car-Ha- l in, wave ef tranlral ia which has Pennsylvania' organisation and mov.juring ten others. . s,
nmutratcri irnni of Mnum and I ed the president to appeal to Mr,Mock of the oompany from 140,114,

0 dollar to 180. 000, 400. King George Bend1 Thanks. 'THE WEATHER.
Rich Iml Ian Potentate Come East.caused Ave deaths, showed signs of Knox to remain In th name of the

Increasing. republican machln of Pennsylvania.
Death and Prostration In Philadelphia. Likewise he tnsd certain promise.

Philadelphia. Jun II. Two death and as noon s Mr. Taft's Interest
snd numerous prostrations wer re- - wss obtained It became known that

Mnt lies caused Two Deaths.. New York. June 12. King Oeorg
V. hM nt an offlclsl message of

For Ashevlll snd vicinity: Partly
cloudy and continued warm weather

London, Jun It. Th third Anglo-Americ-

wedding in the present
month was solemnised at St. George's
church today when Miss Helen Post
became the wife of Montagu F.hot.
Eliot I a erandson of the third Karl

thank? to New York city and It peotonleht and Thursday. '

Seattle, Jnn IS. The maharajah
Sir Says J I III., fcne of th richest po-

tentate In India, left today for New
York. Hi son, Prince Jaa Jalrlnsuro,
I a Yale student.

' fredell. Tex., June 21. Playing
"Hh matches resulted in the h of noited uo to 2 o'clock this afternoon. Representative John K. Tener ofple for the svmpsthy expressed byFor. North Carolina: Partly cloud

lieraus of the eroemlve heat. The I Charlerol will be the "stat" candlthem at the time of Kin reward'stonlirht and Thursday. Light variabletwo Infutit sons f J. , Taylor to
iluy. jof St. Germans.temperature 1 to date for governor.Ituls, mostly south.


